6th Annual Rural Health Fair
Balancing Life

Every One Matters.

Supported by:

North West Local Health
Integration Network
Réseau local d’intégration
des services de santé du
Nord-Ouest

Cultivating Your Community Roots
at the 6th Annual Rural Health Fair
The 6th Rural Health Fair was held on Saturday, May
26th from Noon – 3pm, in collaboration with the
Kakabeka - Royal Canadian Legion Branch 225. The
purpose of this event was to help link community
members with necessary resources to achieve a
“Balancing Life” approach for everyday living.
The event was a great success with registration of over
55 Exhibitors and Vendors who engaged with
approximately 350 people who attended the Fair.
Overall, the feedback received was overwhelmingly
positive with participants sharing favorable comments
on the experience and the value of linkages made at this
fair.
The activity section was bustling with participants
completing the “Bucket Challenge”, making motivational
bracelets, rock painting and learning about “Table Talk”.
Activities were designed to help participants recognize
the positive impact improving awareness of self and
others.
While the event was free, monetary and food donations
were collected for the Rural Cupboard Foodbank in
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memory of Judy Fleck. Judy provided countless
volunteer hours to ensure the success of the Rural
Cupboard Foodbank. The Baby Program was a favourite
of Judy’s and she was instrumental in pushing forward
what now is known as the School Lunch Program.
A BIG thank you to all who contributed toward the
success of the 6th Rural Health Fair. We appreciate the
efforts of the organizations who engaged with
participants. We look forward to the expansion of future
relationships within our Mobile Health Services Clinics
as new initiatives and information is available within the
rural communities.
Watch for the next 7th Rural Health Fair. We hope to
see you all there!!
For more information, please contact Elaine Peters,
Administrative Lead/Coordinator – Mobile Health
Services at 626-7850 or Shaun Peirce,
CHW – Mobile Health Services at
ON THE
626-7863 or toll free at 1-866COVER:
357-5454.
NorWest Community
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Health Centre staff
at the Rural
Health Fair.

NorWest Community Health Centres

Celebrates Us!

What makes a community, a
community? Our shared spaces, shared
values, common histories – those are
often mentioned. Support for others, a
respect for diverse backgrounds and
viewpoints, and shared ownership of
and participation in civic institutions –
those are no less important. Perhaps
you have a few of your own, too.
Communities, of course, vary from
place to place, and time to time,
collecting and reflecting the unique
traits of the people living there.

I work at a Community Health Centre:
NorWest Community Health Centres.
In many ways, I feel that our centre
encapsulates many of the traits we
aspire to in our wider community, but
it also plays an important role in laying
the foundation for one of the things
that we believe is a precondition to
community: the chance to live a
healthy life. Addressing the points at
which our community bonds break
down and leave people behind is also a
crucial part that our centre plays in
Thunder Bay – and one that determines
the health of our community overall.
But what is health, and what does it
mean to be healthy?

why we’re committed not only to
accessible and culturally appropriate
services when you’re not well, but
also why we place such a large
emphasis on health promotion and
keeping people well to begin with.
Community health workers,
dietitians, therapists, nutritionists –
these are some of the many people
helping us in Thunder Bay to go
beyond a health system that treats
illnesses, and to become a
community in which everyone can
achieve their best possible physical,
mental and social wellbeing.

The second part of the WHO
definition of health is where I
believe that our work at NorWest
Community Health Centres really
shines. Some people cannot attain
their best possible health and
wellbeing because of many factors,
including racism, economic or
social conditions, sexual
orientation, or gender expression.
Health equity means we work
every day to identify the barriers
that keep people from achieving
their health and wellbeing goals,
and finding ways to break down
those barriers. Our commitment to
The World Health Organization’s 1948 ensuring individuals have equitable
constitution defined health like this:

access to services can be seen as
our community health workers,
nurse practitioners, foot care and
nursing staff offer services at
Shelter House, Limbrick resource
centre and in our rural and remote
communities. Successful
partnerships have allowed us to
increase services such as our
memory clinic, fetal alcohol
spectrum disorder clinic, and,
identification clinic. We work to
create a safe and inclusive
environment whereby individuals
can participate in community
kitchens, health and wellness
activities.
Staff here at NorWest Community
Health Centres through their
actions, big and small – work to
keep people well. So, talk or write
to your MPP or city councillor,
chat with family and friends, and
share on social media why the
unsung health equity heroes in
your community matter so much,
and why supporting them is one of
the healthiest moves we can make
for Thunder Bay.
Juanita Lawson, CEO
NorWest Community Health Centres

• A state of complete physical,
mental and social well-being and
not merely the absence of disease
or infirmity.
• The enjoyment of the highest
attainable standard of health is one
of the fundamental rights of every
human being without distinction of
race, religion, political belief,
economic or social condition.
At NorWest Community Health
Centres, we firmly believe that this is
what health and wellbeing means. It’s
NorWest Community Health Centres • 2018
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NorWest Community Health Centres
is holding the Annual General
Meeting of the Board of
Directors and celebrating the
Volunteer Recognition with
the unveiling of Anishnawbe
Craft Group Quilts - this is in
memory of Mary Annette John

2018

North West Local Health
Integration Network

COME JOIN US

R.S.V.P to
Kelly Binette, Executive &
Communications Assistant
at kbinette@norwestchc.org
or 807.626.8488 by
Monday, June 18, 2018

Tuesday, June 26, 2018
5PM - 6PM
NorWest Community Health Centres
525 Simpson Street
Thunder Bay, ON P7C 3J6
2nd Floor - Talbot Room

Refreshments will be Provided

2017/2018 Board of Directors
David Richards – Chair
Joanne St. Germain – Vice Chair
Gwen Lombardo – Secretary/Treasurer
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Janine Black
Sue Childs

Maurice Fortin
Lisa Hadland
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Joanne Hoffman
Bruce Sutton

18,001

Total Number of Clients Served
by NorWest Community Health
Centres between
April 01, 2017 to April 1, 2018

Nurse Practitioner Clinical Visits
at Thunder Bay Walk-in Services
We have: Increased Access to Care & Reduced Demand on Emergency Dept.

5,021
March 2017

March 2018
Clinical Visits with NP

Clinical Visits with NP

4,702

1, 248
March 2015
Clinical Visits with NP

March 2016
3,727 Clinical Visits with NP
NorWest Community Health Centres • 2018
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Diabetes Education
The program is about maintaining
a healthy lifestyle and making
healthy choices for a better and
healthier you. It runs in the
evening on the first Wednesday of
every month from October to June
and is facilitated by two
community health workers and
nutrition worker. During the
group sessions, blood pressures,

blood sugar screening and weights
are taken. Presentations are
provided about diabetes
management and health teaching
takes place which focuses on
prevention. Clients bring their
individual cards with them to
document the results and this
encourages them to manage their
progress.

The community nutrition worker
offers demonstrations on how to
prepare healthy, easy snacks. She
also shares information with
clients about different foods
which are healthy and nutritious.
A group of 10-14 people attend
monthly. Clients really enjoy the
interaction, socialization and
sharing which takes place amongst
the group. Clients who attend
learn how to live with diabetes
and the session is always followed
by a healthy snack. Clients
comment they are thankful that
the program focuses on health
teaching and are very appreciative
of the support they receive from
others. We believe this program is
making a difference, and being
available for the clients is our
upmost priority. Together, we
matter!
For more information, please
contact facilitators Danielle Bérard,
Lisa Abernot, Community Health
Workers or Shannon Tucker,
Community Nutrition Worker at
our Longlac site, 876-2271, or toll
free at 1-888-876-2271.

Éducation au sujet de le diabète
Ce programme est donné le premier mercredi de
chaque mois à 6:30 le soir au Centre de Santé à partir
du mois d’octobre à juin.
Durant la session, il y a la prise de la pression artérielle
et tests de glycémie et aussi le poids. Chacun a sa
carte individuelle et les progrès sont indiqués.
Ce programme est donné pour de meilleurs
renseignements concernant un bon style de vie et
comment faire des bons choix santé et le contrôle du
diabète.
L’éducatrice de nutrition participe à chaque deux mois
pour démontrer comment mieux se nourrir en
préparant de légers et délicieux goûters.
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Nous avons un groupe de dix à quatorze personnes
qui se rendent à l’assemblée à chaque mois. La
discussion et le partage en groupe se fait aussi très
bien.
Dans notre groupe, nous avons des personnes qui sont
diabétiques et aussi d’autres qui viennent pour en
savoir davantage sur la prévention. C’est une activité
qui va très bien et nous voulons que nos clients soient
satisfaits des services que nous leurs offrons. Ils
participent bien aux activités et aux présentations.
Nos clients sont notre priorité.
Ensemble, on fait la différence…Merci
Facilitateurs; Danielle, Lisa et Shannon
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Our team offers a safe and
non-judgemental space, where
individuals receive specialized
services and care in a healing
environment.
On Monday, March 12, 2018, the Rapid Access Addiction Management (RAAM) Clinic opened its doors at NorWest
Community Health Centres. RAAM Clinics provide broad spectrum addiction care, and have demonstrated their
success in numerous communities across Ontario.
Our Services: The RAAM Clinic provides low barrier access for individuals seeking treatment for any substance use
disorder. With a coordinated and interprofessional approach, the clinic provides a full range of care at the time of need.

We provide evidence informed
addiction care which includes:

RAAM Clinic offers a full team
of professionals:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Medical Doctor
Nurse Practitioner
Registered Nurse
Counsellors / Social Workers
Traditional Healers
Peer Support Workers

Opioid Replacement Therapy
Alcohol Urge Reduction Medication
Nicotine Replacement & Urge Reduction Medication
Motivational Interviewing
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
Addiction Counselling

Process for individuals visiting the RAAM Clinic is:
1. Engagement
2. Assessment
3. Individualized care could include:
▪ Counselling / Psychotherapy
▪ Peer support
▪ System navigation
▪ Comprehensive care programs
▪ Suboxone treatment/Methadone Support
▪ Withdrawal management
▪ Residential treatment
4. Short-term care
5. Monitoring treatment progress
6. Referral to longer-term support, if required

Between March 12 & March 30,
2018 there have been 612 client
visits at the RAAM Clinic.
We welcome individuals
to walk in and see any of
our team members.
Transportation is
provided if needed.

Locations
NorWest Community Health Centres
525 Simpson Street | 807-626-8478
Hours: Monday & Wednesday - 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm

St. Joseph’s Care Group Balmoral Centre
667 Sibley Drive | 807-626-8478
Hours: Tuesday & Thursday - 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Community Partners

NorWest Community Health Centres • 2018
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Eat Healthy, Exercise Daily and
Finding Happiness in our Community
In the recent diabetes newsletter we were able to highlight
some of the programs that NorWest Community Health
Centres provide in the Armstrong and Whitesand First Nation
community. One of the areas that has been a highlight for the
team has been supporting the development of an exercise
space. This included assisting Whitesand First Nation with
the purchasing of gym equipment and supporting participants
with information and instruction about how to safely use the
equipment to enhance their health and wellness. The program
focuses on supporting individuals with managing chronic
disease and promoting community wellness.
As a result of this initiative and partnership with Whitesand
First Nations Health Office, further discussions have taken
place to offer the use of this exercise space to professional staff
working within the community. Community Health Worker,
Attilio, supported the logistical planning in conjunction with
Whitesand First Nation. It has been rewarding to support
these health and wellbeing initiatives.
During the March break, our diabetes mobile team hosted a
program at the Whitesand First Nation office called “Table
Talk”. Adults and children were invited to this event. “Table
Talk” is about creating time for adults and children to be
“device free” and encourages conversation among family
members. Children created beautiful placemats with words
and pictures about things that were of interest to them. These
placements were used to help start conversations with their
family members. Over 35 people participated; a homemade
lunch was prepared which included vegetarian chili, pulled
pork sliders and fruit. The program was a great success!
We are pleased to announce that Registered Practical Nurse,
Cheryl Schultz has joined the diabetes mobile team. Cheryl is
working closely with the communities serviced by the mobile
team to develop new care initiatives that focus on community
health and wellbeing. Cheryl and Angel, our Dietitian, work
together to educate clients about diabetes and chronic
conditions. Engaging with the Armstrong Public School has
also taken place to provide an opportunity for children to
learn about topics related to health in a safe and supportive
environment. We look forward to continuing to work with
each of our communities this coming year.
For more information, please contact Community Health
Worker, Attilio Castellani at 807-626-7868, Registered
Practical Nurse, Cheryl Schultz at 807-626-7857 or
Community Dietitian, Angel Fonesca at 807-626-8484 or toll
free at 1-866-357-5454.
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Low
Sodium
Workshop
We had a great turn out
for our Low-Sodium Heart
Healthy Workshop in
April. The photos are of
the women preparing their
power salad – chickpea,
tuna, carrot and spinach!
For more information,
contact Michelle
Kolobutin, Health
Promoter at our Thunder
Bay site at 626-7854.

Mason Jar Power Salad
with Chickpeas and Tuna
Ingredients
• 3 cups bite-sized pieces of
chopped kale
• 2 tablespoons honey mustard
vinaigrette
• 1/2 can of tuna in water

• 1/2 cup rinsed canned-chickpeas
• 1 carrot, peeled and shredded
Directions
1. Toss kale and dressing in a bowl,
then transfer to a mason jar. Top

with tuna, chickpeas and carrot.
Screw lid into jar and refrigerate
for up to two days.
2. To serve, empty jar contents into
a bowl and toss to combine the
salad ingredients with the
dressed kale.

Honey-Mustard Dressing
Ingredients
• 1 clove garlic, minced
• 1 tablespoon white-wine vinegar
• 1-1/2 teaspoons Dijon mustard,
(coarse or smooth)
• 1/2 teaspoon honey
• Freshly ground pepper, to taste
• 1/3 cup extra-virgin olive oil, or
canola oil
Directions
Whisk garlic, vinegar, mustard,
honey and pepper in a small bowl.
Slowly whisk in oil.
NorWest Community Health Centres • 2018
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Keeping Your Memory Sharp
Recognizing that all of us experience normal changes
in thinking as we age is helpful. Changes in our
thinking can take place when we are trying to
remember, plan, organize,
and make decisions. You
might notice that it is
becoming more
difficult to find words,
recall people’s names;
you may struggle
more when multitasking and you may
notice a decline in the
ability to pay attention.
These changes can affect
everyone as we get older – even with healthy seniors.
Even so, many of us worry about memory loss.
The Thunder Bay Memory Clinic was developed in
partnership with NorWest Community Health
Centres, St Joseph’ s Care Group, Dilico Anishinabek
Family Care, and, First Link Alzheimer’s Society to
assist individuals and their care givers with memory
concerns. The Memory Clinic is made up of an
interdisciplinary team of health care professionals who
are available to meet with you to assess, treat, and
provide support and guidance to you and your family
about your memory concerns. If you would like to

meet with the Thunder Bay Memory Clinic team ask
your health care provider to refer you to our clinic.
Once a referral is received, an appointment is booked
with you and your care giver. During the first
appointment you will be asked to complete
some cognitive, emotional and social well being
tests. We will review your medications with
you, talk about your daily activities of living
and develop a plan with you based on your
health and social needs. These appointments
are comprehensive and typically take about 2 hours
from start to finish.
To “Boost Your Brain Health” there are a number of
helpful things you can do:
• Get regular exercise
• Monitor your medications
• Try to have a consistent sleep schedule
• Get rest
• Eat healthy foods (Mediterranean diet)
• Flex your thinking with brain teasers (crossword
puzzles, Sudoku etc.)
• Practise memory strategies
• Focus on being positive about yourself
• Engage in activities that are relaxing
For further information on the
Memory Clinic, please call our
main number at 6222-8235 or
toll free at 1-866-357-5454.
From left to right: Margie Uurainen
(Social Work, Alzheimer’s Society),
Dr. Diane Bannon (MD, Dilico),
Ashley Aitken (NP, NWCHC’s),
Whitney Arnold (Nurse, NWCHC’s),
April Johnstone (Nurse, St. Joseph’s
Care Group). Other team members:
Dr. Jennifer Lawson (MD, NWCHC’s),
Cheryl Schultz (RPN, NWCHC’s), Troy
Meyer (NP, Dilico), Mike Kopot (Social
Worker, Dilico), Sandee Gesta (OT,
SJCG), Marnie Dolph (RN, SJCG)
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NorWest CHC’s has partnered with Dr. Patricia Smith (Northern Ontario School of Medicine) to provide the
Moving On to Being Free™ program to its clients. The Moving On program is delivered by specially trained
staff who meet with clients to help them develop individualized reduce or quit smoking plans.

Between October 11, 2017 to March 31, 2018 we have seen 107 clients and have been helping
many people reach their goal of cutting back how much they smoke or quitting entirely.
One of NorWest CHC’s clients agreed to share his
story to encourage other people to try the Moving On
program. (Name has been changed for
confidentiality).
Dan started the Moving On program as a 1.5 pack per
day smoker. He was determined to quit to improve his
health and to reduce the amount of
money he was spending each
month. When Dan had
previously tried quitting,
he felt agitated and out of
control. He felt like
quitting made him into
a mean person that he
didn’t recognize.
Together Dan and the quit
smoking nurse developed a
plan to put him in charge of
his quit attempt. To keep him
comfortable Dan chose to use nicotine
replacement therapy to manage his
withdrawal symptoms and help him cut back
the amount he smoked gradually. In addition Dan

made changes to his routine to break his smoking habits.
He decided to make himself wait for a few minutes before
having a cigarette. This forced him to find something else to
do, such as drinking fruit juice, watching tv, or going for a
walk. Dan met with the quit smoking nurse regularly while
he was cutting back to be coached through the difficult
moments and help him figure out different solutions to help
him quit smoking. By taking his time,
Dan was able to get comfortable
with living his life without so
many cigarettes in it.
Today Dan is smoke free.
He says people will come
up to him and ask him for
a cigarette and it
“feels so good to tell them
that I don’t smoke any more”.
For more information, talk to
your health care provider or
community health worker about
moving on to becoming free! Call us at
622-8235.
NorWest Community Health Centres • 2018
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The Importance of
Healthy Aging Exercises
The Longlac Healthy Aging exercise group runs
every Thursday morning at the seniors club from
October to the end of April. Our group consists of
12 to 18 participants on a regular basis. In May and
June, we have a pole walking program at the high
school track twice a week; we move to the arena due
to weather if needed. From July to September,
weather permitting we will go to the walking trail on
Thursday mornings. We are very pleased to see so
many individuals taking part in these fitness groups.
We believe that being active and participating in
physical fitness impacts our lives in positive way.
Our goal is to encourage exercise through every
season.
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Getting active is not just about
adding years to your life, it’s
about adding life to your years
There are many reasons why we tend to slow down and
become more sedentary with age. It may be due to health
problems, weight or pain issues, or worries about falling.
But as you grow older, an active lifestyle becomes more
important than ever to your health. Getting moving can
help boost your energy, maintain your independence,
protect your heart, and help manage symptoms of illness,
pain or concerns about weight. Regular exercise is also
good for your mind, mood, and memory.

NorWest Community Health Centres • 2018

Physical Health Benefits
Helps you maintain or lose weight. As metabolism
naturally slows with age, maintaining a healthy weight
is a challenge. Exercise helps increase metabolism and
builds muscle mass, helping to burn more calories.
Reduces the impact of illness and chronic disease.
People who exercise tend to have improved immune
and digestive functioning, better blood pressure and
bone density, and a lower risk of Alzheimer's disease,
diabetes, obesity, heart disease, osteoporosis, and
certain cancers.
Enhances mobility, flexibility, and balance. Exercise
improves your strength, flexibility and posture, which
in turn will help with balance, coordination, and
reducing the risk of falls. Strength training also helps
alleviate the symptoms of chronic conditions such as
arthritis.

Mental Health Benefits
Improves sleep. Quality sleep is vital for your overall
health. Regular activity can help you fall asleep more
quickly, sleep more deeply, and wake feeling more
energetic and refreshed.
Boosts mood and self-confidence. Exercise is a huge
stress reliever and the endorphins produced can
actually help reduce feelings of sadness, depression, or
anxiety. Being active and feeling strong naturally helps
you feel more self-confident.
Does amazing things for the brain. Activities like
Sudoku or crossword puzzles can help keep your brain
active, but little comes close to the beneficial effects of
exercise on the brain. It can help brain functions as
diverse as multitasking and creativity and can help

prevent memory loss, cognitive decline, and dementia.
Getting active may even help slow the progression of
brain disorders such as Alzheimer's disease.

Overcoming obstacles and
getting active as you age
Starting or maintaining a regular exercise routine
can be a challenge at any age – and it doesn’t get
any easier as you get older. You may feel
discouraged by health problems, aches and pains, or
concerns about injuries or falls. If you've never
exercised before, you may not know where to begin,
or perhaps you think you're too old or frail, can
never live up to the standards you set when you
were younger.
While these may seem like good reasons to slow
down and take it easy as you age, they're even better
reasons to get moving. Becoming more active can
energize your mood, relieve stress, help you manage
symptoms of illness and pain, and improve your
overall sense of well-being. It’s about adding more
movement and activity to your life, even in small
ways. No matter your age or physical condition, it’s
never too late to get your body moving, boost your
health and outlook, and improve how you age.
We have clients of all ages, many in their 80’s which
we think is so special. We are quite proud of our
group and their progress. Seeing them attend on a
regular basis is encouraging and a good motivation
for all of us.
For more information, please contact facilitators
Danielle Bérard or Lisa Abernot, Community Health
Workers at our Longlac site, 876-2271, or toll free
at 1-888-876-2271.

NorWest Community Health Centres • 2018
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Words to Live By….

“Don’t be afraid to take chances. Be adventurous-Embrace life. Make it count!!”
The attendees of our Seniors Lunch Program were asked to write down what advice they would give to their
younger selves. The received responses were heartfelt, inspiring and often humorous. It was great to see the
thought and reflection that went into the exercise. They wanted to share some of this advice with you.

“Live
for the
day”

“Make sure
you are always
prepared for
anything”

“Life is too short-so enjoy while you can. Don’t stand up
in a canoe, and look both ways before you cross the street.”

“Get
a good
education”

NorWest Community Health Centres offers many programs that promote wellness for seniors. It is so important
to keep physical as we age to have healthy bodies, keep muscle tone and prevent falls. Our exercise programs are
no cost and take place throughout the week.
• Our Grey Hares program is held •
on Thursdays from 12:30 to
1:30pm in the Rainbow room at
Ogden School.
“Always
take time to
appreciate
nature”

The VON holds an exercise
program every Tuesday at
NorWest Community Health
Centres from 12:00
to 12:30pm.
“Respect
your
elders”

• NorWest Community Health
Centres holds Chair Yoga class
every Wednesday from 1:30 to
2:15pm and an Aqua program
that is offered several times a
year at Churchill pool.

Another big piece of being well is staying social and keeping your mind active. Programs like our “Seniors Lunch
a Month” brings people together to share a meal, socialize and learn about new issues and topics.

“Choose your companion and friends carefully. Live freely, learn about other
cultures,experience the world. Listen to the experiences of others. Keep your body
fit and healthy, don’t overdue or tax your body, and work at staying fit.”
For more info, please contact Debbie Ward, Community Health Worker at our Thunder Bay site at 626-7861.
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Community Connectors Needed
at NorWest Community Health Centres
Interested? Questions? Contact Kelly at 626-8488
Interested?
Questions?
Contact Us!

A Community Connnector connects the resources of
NorWest Community Health Centres to the people in their community.
They are an asset to the centre as they will provide feedback
from our local community.
This is an excellent opportunity to meet new people, to share
ideas, to grow with the clinic and be part of a team.
No experience is required and all clients are encouraged to apply!

Walk-in Clinic Schedule
Thunder Bay Site (you do not need to be a registered client of NWCHC)
Monday to Thursday 4:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., Friday 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Longlac Site (available to registered NWCHC clients) Tuesday 4:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Nurse Practitioners are available to provide care for your health concerns.
Nurse Practitioners are not able to prescribe controlled substances.
Opioid refills are not available. No appointment required.
The following health concerns are examples of matters that can be dealt with effectively:

✓ Coughs, colds and fevers ✓ Infections
✓ Sexual health ✓ HIV testing
✓ Ear aches and sore throats ✓ Pregnancy test ✓ Birth Control ✓ Hepatitis testing
For Additional Information about the Thunder Bay Site:

For Additional Information about the Longlac Site:

807.622.8235 or Toll free 1.866.357.5454

807.876.2271 or Toll free 1.888.876.2271

NorWest Community Health Centres • 2018
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Find us on

Facebook

NorWest is on facebook! Next time you log into
your facebook look us up at both our sites.
For Thunder Bay at: www.facebook.com/NorWestCHC
For Longlac at: https://www.facebook.com/NorWestCHC.Longlac

We would like to hear from you, please contact us!

Armstrong Site

Longlac Site

P.O. Box 104
Armstrong, ON P0T 1A0
Tel: (807) 583.1145
Fax: (807) 583.1147
Hours of Operation
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
8:30am - 4:30pm
Wednesday 8:30am - 5:30pm
(Walk-in Clinic 4:00pm - 5:30pm)
Friday 8:30am - 1:00pm
Closed for lunch 12:00pm - 12:30pm
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Closed for lunch 12:00pm - 1:00pm
on Thursday

Thunder Bay Site

99 Skinner Ave, P.O. Box 910
Longlac, ON P0T 2A0
Tel: (807) 876.2271
Fax: (807) 876.2473
Toll Free: 1.888.876.2271
Hours of Operation
Monday 8:30am - 4:30pm,
(by Appointment only 6:00pm - 8:00pm)
Tuesday 8:30am - 7:00pm
(Walk-in Clinic 4:30pm - 7:00pm)
Wednesday 8:30am - 4:30pm
Thursday 8:30am - 4:30pm
Friday 8:30am - 4:30pm
Lab Hours 8:00am - 12:00pm
on Monday and Wednesday

(Main Office)
525 Simpson Street,
Thunder Bay, ON P7C 3J6
Tel: (807) 622.8235
Fax: (807) 622.3548
Toll Free: 1.866.357.5454
Mobile Health Services: (807) 626.8474
Hours of Operation
Monday to Friday 8:30am - 4:30pm
Walk-in Clinic – You do not have to be
a client of NWCHC’s
Monday - Thursday 4:30pm - 8:00pm
Friday Walk-in 1:00pm - 4:00pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:00am - 3:00pm

Website: www.norwestchc.org

Every One Matters.

Supported by:

North West Local Health
Integration Network
Réseau local d’intégration
des services de santé du
Nord-Ouest

